SSHBEA 4-H SPORT HORSE EVENT
September 12, 2020 - 9:00 A.M.

REVISED

JMP Arena - 630 Lehman St - Woodbury TN

REVISED

TRAIL OBSTACLE

1) Colt in Hand - Handlers 12 & over
2) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under - HELMETS REQUIRED - Led by 12 yr. old or older - Feet in stirrups/buddy stirrups acceptable
3) Saddle Gait Class - 12 & over
4) Youth-Riders 11 & under - HELMETS REQUIRED
5) Youth-Riders 12-17
6) Two Year Olds
7) Three & Four Year Olds
   1st - Blue's American Woman - Linda Starnes for Larry Starnes - Brownsville KY
8) Non Pro
9) Open - Any Rider
   1st - Covergirl - Shae Adams - Bradyville TN
   2nd - Codoc - Shae Adams - Bradyville TN
10) OTHER BREEDS
    1st - Jack - Angela Graham - Smyrna TN
    2nd - Belle of Rocky Hill - Linda Starnes - Brownsville KY
    3rd - Midnight Jazz - Megan Hill - Elora TN
    4th - Ruf Reiny Jac - Annaliese Owen - Woodbury TN

REINING

11) Saddle Gait - Any rider
12) Youth-Riders 11 & under - HELMETS REQUIRED
13) Youth-Riders 12-17
14) Two Year Olds
15) Three & Four Year Olds
    1st - Blue's American Woman - Linda Starnes for Larry Starnes - Brownsville KY
16) Non Pro
17) Open - Any Rider
18) OTHER BREEDS
    1st - Ruf Reiny Jac - Annaliese Owen - Woodbury TN
    2nd - Jack - Angela Graham - Smyrna TN
    3rd - Belle of Rocky Hill - Linda Starnes - Brownsville TN

JUMPING

19) Saddle Gait - Any Rider
20) Youth Riders 6-11 - HELMETS REQUIRED
21) Youth-Riders 12-17 - HELMETS REQUIRED
    1st - Sky - Katie Coffey for Holly Genovese - Readyville TN
22) Two Year Olds
23) Three & Four Year Olds
    1st - Blue's American Woman - Linda Starnes for Larry Starnes - Brownsville KY
24) Non Pro
25) Open
    1st - Cover Girl - Shae Adams - Bradyville TN
    2nd - Codoc - Shae Adams - Bradyville TN

Spotted Saddle Horse Breeders' & Exhibitors' Association
26) **OTHER BREEDS**
   1st - Jack - Angela Graham - Smyrna TN
   2nd - Midnight Jazz - Megan Hill - Elora TN
   3rd - Ruf Reiny Jac - Annaliese Owen - Woodbury TN

**POLE BENDING**

27) Youth-Riders 11 & under -
   **HELMETS REQUIRED - Saddle Gait**
28) Youth-Riders 6-11 - **HELMET REQUIRED**
29) Youth-Riders 6 & under - **HELMETS REQUIRED** - Saddle Gait - Led by 12 yr. old or older - Feet in stirrups/Buddy stirrups acceptable & provided by Sport Horse if needed.
30) Saddle around Poles - 12 & over
31) Youth - Riders 12-17
   1st - Sky - Katie Coffey for Holy Genovese - Readyville TN
32) Two Year Olds
33) Three & Four Year Olds
   1st - Blue's American Woman - Linda Starnes for Larry Starnes - Brownsville KY
34) Non Pro
35) Open-Any Rider
   1st - Codoc - Shae Adams - Bradyville TN
   2nd - Covergirl Shae Adams - Bradyville TN
36) **OTHER BREEDS**
   1st - Midnight Jazz - Megan Hill - Elora TN
   2nd - Jac - Angela Graham - Smyrna TN
   3rd - Belle of Rocky Hill - Linda Starnes - Brownsville TN
   4th - Ruf Reiny Jac - Annaliese Owen - Woodbury TN

**BARREL RACING**

37) Youth-Riders 11 & under -
   **HELMETS REQUIRED - Saddle Gait**
38) Youth-Riders 6-11 - **HELMET REQUIRED**
39) Youth-Riders 6 & under - **HELMETS REQUIRED** - Saddle Gait - Led by 12 yr. old or older - Feet in stirrups/Buddy stirrups acceptable
40) Saddle around Barrels - 12 & over
41) Youth - Riders 12-17
   1st - Sky - Katie Coffey for Holly Genovese - Readyville TN
42) Two Year Olds
43) Three & Four Year Olds
   1st - Blue's American Woman - Linda Starnes for Larry Starnes - Brownsville KY
44) Non Pro
45) Open-Any Rider
   1st - Codoc - Shae Adams - Bradyville TN
   2nd - Covergirl - Shae Adams - Bradyville TN
46) **OTHER BREEDS**
   1st - Midnight Jazz - Megan Hill - Elora TN
   2nd - Jack - Angela Graham - Smyrna TN
   3rd - Belle of Rocky Hill - Linda Starnes - Brownsville KY
   4th - Ruf Reiny Jac - Annaliese Owen - Woodbury TN

_Spotted Saddle Horse Breeders' & Exhibitors' Association_